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A) READING

Name: 
Class: 
Date:

A. Read the text and answer the questions. 

B. Read the speech bubbles, then write “True” or “False”.

1. What is energy balance?
   ……………………………………………………………………...........................................................……………………………… .

2. Is fat useful for our body? Why? Why not?
   ……………………………………………………………………...........................................................……………………………… .

3. What should you do to be healthy?
   ……………………………………………………………………...........................................................……………………………… .

It’s important for people to eat as much as they need to give them energy. 
If they eat too little food or the wrong food, they won’t have enough energy. 
If they eat too much, they will need to do more exercise; otherwise they 
will put on weight. When we eat the correct quantity of food for the exercise 
we take, we call this the energy balance.
Fat is very high in calories, and so is no help at all in keeping energy balance.
Fat has also been linked with heart disease, and many experts believe that 
eating less would help to reduce it.
Sugar isn’t good for the energy balance either. The only value of the diet is to 
provide energy, and you can get that from other foods. There’s no doubt that 
too much sugar makes you fat and it doesn’t do your teeth much good either. 
By the way, eat less fatty food (sweets, chocolate, cakes pudding, jam) and 
do more exercises if you want to be healthy and more energetic.

I don’t like vegetables. Mum always tells me to eat carrots. She says 
they are good for me. But I hate them. I only eat potatoes. Potatoes 
are my favorite. I like them as chips or as crisps. I often eat crisps at 
school. I drink a lot of milk. I don´t like juice or coke. You can´t drink 
milk with hamburgers or chicken. So, I drink water, too.

I like tomatoes and peas. My mum says they are good for me. I always 
have tomatoes on my pizza.  We have peas in our garden. Mum and I 
like the fresh peas from the garden. I don´t eat chicken or fish, I think 
it´s not right to eat animals. My favorite sweets are doughnuts.

1. Brian likes vegetables.    …………………………

2. Brian’s favorite vegetable is potato.  …………………………

3. Henry doesn’t like sausages with chips.  …………………………

4. Henry doesn’t like juice, coke and water.  …………………………

5. Mary doesn’t like tomatoes and peas.  …………………………

6. Mary eats chicken or fish.    …………………………

I like burgers: hamburgers, double burgers, cheeseburgers, fish 
burgers ..... . And I like sausages with chips. Mum often makes 
spaghetti. I like that. What I don´t like are carrots. I really hate them. 
And my favorite drink? Well, I like juice, coke and water.

Brian

Henry

Mary
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B) VOCABULARY C) USE OF ENGLISH

A. Complete the table with the words from the word box.

B. Complete the sentences with the words from the word box.

apple 
cheese

fruit smoothie
tomato sauce 

melon
cereal
water 
peas

chicken
fruit juice
cabbage

butter
beef
rice

onion
tuna

peach
 yoghurt

1. ................................... food helps us grow and keep us from getting ill.

2. Too much ................................... is bad for our teeth and can give us diabetes.

3. ................................... have got a lot of salt in them. 

4.  ................................... is water that comes out of the ground naturally and is considered healthy to drink.

5. I can recommend the chicken in ...................................sauce - it’s delicious.

6.  ................................... tells us how much fat, sugar, and salt is in snacks.

7. Sugar makes us fatter, but ................................... doesn’t make us fatter.

8. There is a ................................... about animals on the television.

9. Royal ................................... are held in the palace once a month.

10. I drink a lot of water and I ................................... from heavy foods.

Vegetables

………………………..........

………………………..........

………………………..........

Fruit

………………………..........

………………………..........

………………………..........

Meat & Fish

………………………..........

………………………..........

………………………..........

Drinks

………………………..........

………………………..........

………………………..........

Dairy Prodcuts

………………………..........

………………………..........

………………………..........

Other

………………………..........

………………………..........

………………………..........

   crisps   –    salt    -  mushroom    –    stay away   -  documentary

  healthy  –  label   - banquet   – sugar  -  mineral water
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C) USE OF ENGLISH

A. Write C for Countable nouns and U for Uncountable nouns.

B. Circle the correct answer.

C. Complete the sentences with the correct form of “there is/ there are”.

D. Complete the sentences with “How many” or “How much”.

1. Are there some / any restaurants near here? I ‘m hungry.

2. Well done! There aren’t some / any mistakes in your test!

3. Hi mum! Happy birthday! Here are some / any flowers for you.

4. Amy hasn’t got some / any friends. She is always alone.

5. We’ve got some / any cheese. Let’s make some / any sandwiches.

1. In my town, ……………………………..…… a hospital, but ……..……………………….…. a luxurious hotel.
2.  ………………………………………. a beautiful park in the city center because of water pollution.
3. My town isn’t near the coast, so …….…………………………………. a beach.
4.  …………………………………………. some interesting museums in Prague.
5. In New York, …………………………………. important shops. You can spend the whole day there.

1.  ………………………………………… cookies did you eat yesterday morning? Four cookies.
2.  ………………………………………… salt do you put on your food? None.
3.  ………………………………………… cups of tea did you drink last night? Three cups of tea.
4.  ………………………………………… perfume is there in the bottle? Little.
5. ………………………………………… chocolate did the little boy eat? Not much.

There are two kinds of nouns in English, Countable (C) and Uncountable (U).
C= things you can count e.g. oranges. C nouns can be singular or plural.
U= things you can’t count. U nouns are usually singular.

We use “there is(n’t)/Is there?” with singular countable and uncountable nouns.
We use “there are(n’t)/ Are there?” with plural countable nouns.

When we ask questions about quantity or number, we use:
How many..?  with countable nouns. How many lemons are there?
How much ..? with uncountable nouns. How much milk do you drink?

Uncountable nouns cannot be used with “a” or “an” and cannot be made plural.  
We use “a” and “an” for singular nouns. “a” + consonant letter (b,c,d,e,f,g,h,j,k,l, 
m,n,p,q,r,s,t,v,w,x,y,z) “an” + vowel letter (a,e,o,u,i)We can use “some” and “any” 
with Countable nouns and Uncountable plural nouns.

1.  ……………………. grapes 

2.  ……………………. omelette

3.  ……………………. sugar

4. ……………………. coffee

5.  ……………………. carrot

6.  ……………………. bread

7.  ……………………. cereal

8.  ……………………. cherry 

9. ……………………. juice
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A. Put the dialogue in the correct order.

B. Write a similar dialogue.

D) WRITING

Waitress      : ................................................................................................................
You                : ................................................................................................................
Waitress      : ................................................................................................................
You                : ................................................................................................................
Waitress      : ................................................................................................................
Your friend  : ................................................................................................................
Waitress      : ................................................................................................................
Your friend  : ...............................................................................................................
Waitress      : ...............................................................................................................
Your friend  : .............................................................................................................
Waitress      : ..........................................................................................................

Mary : And could I have beef in tomato sauce with rice?  (…..)

Jeremy : And I’d like orange juice, please.    (…..)

Mary : Warm please.       (…..)

Waitress : Warm or cold?      (…..)

Waitress : Certainly. Thank you.     (…..)

Jeremy : Yes, we are. I’d like fish and chips with peas, please. (…..)

Jeremy : OK, I’d like some mineral water, then.   (…..)

Waitress : Hello, are you ready to order?    (…..)

Waitress : Of course.  And to drink?     (…..)

Mary : I’d like a bottle of water, please.    (…..)

Waitress : Sorry, we haven’t got any orange juice.   (…..)


